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ROLLER’S COLUMN.
receWHAT IS YOUR IDEA OF IT?When the .

ICE-'® v
Goes Out!

te» bright 
xpected to yield The Stroller bas liee-n jobbed—pre

ttied! tatedly, coo I y and neatly jobbed— 
played for a sucker and landed as easily 
as nas ever any Reuben from Timothy 
ville or Squash Hollow. It was this 
way :

A free miner's license here costs #to 
in currency of the realm and up to this 
week the Stroller's miner'» license had 
no^ been issued apd the |to was in the 
interior of hii raiment. By some 
ineans it became noised about that be 
had $10 but no miner's license and^then 
is when plans for his undoing were 
laid. A man whom there is every rea
son to believe is in the employ of the

ous for the last day or two. After 9 m9” who Jesses In
miner’s attire and has mud on his 

eacaping a hard winter without seriona^,^ approached the stroller wlth a
damage from fire it would certainly be 
mote thfti too bad should anything of him $looo before Saturday night if

only he had a miner's license so be 
could pick up a snap in the way of a 
claim that the owner had to sell to get 
money to buy» spring bonnet for bis 
wife. The Stroller took the bait and 
made all haste to the gold commis
sioner’s office and to the license win-

SK-ting
to a greater extent. The 

I belief held by many people that the 
Stewart river country will yet give a 
good account of itself 
ly to be verified. It is worthy of note 
in this '.unnectfon that Dawson will 
be the natnral source of supplies for 
that portion of the Yukon territory, 
just as it is for the creeks in the im- 

u mediate neighborhood.

Now thb guesses are pouring in. Everybody has evidently 
made up his mind when the-ice will go out. We wish to announce 
that competent men have been engaged to count and tally i>p ^ 
guesses and that the fortunate one who calefies it right will get the 
complete outfit which we advertise.

The contest closes at 8 p. m. on the 27th of this month—Satur
day night. If you have not guessed as yet, do so at once, you may 
be the fortunate one.

OPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

quite lifce-
Uuess nearest to the going out 

of the lee and we will give you

A tailor-made suit of clothes 
T i pair of ahoee 

A hat
A flat shirt
Collars
Cuffs and necktie

CaseWil

pos

HERSHBERG« Fire alarms have been rather ntimer
. Anyone can gness,

It will coat you nothing.

Mil■wr
proposition which he said would clear

si
out but as neither was whipped the 
referee thought it wise to call time 
“Now," said he, “yon fellows have 
fought enough, so you bad better talk 
over vour differences and come to some 
sort of settlement. •’

told all over the country that I was 
going to be their pa.' I was up against 
the real thing and had to take my me
dicine. The wedding took place dur
ing the holidays and so help me if she 
didn’t make- it a church wedding.
Four weeks later I left for this coun
try. I send out à little money occa
sion»! 1)1 hut intend to stay here until 
either the country or qtyself is worked 
out. Now, gentlemen, you have my 
story. ’ '

“And what were you trying to ask 
for?” asked both his hearers in one 

-voice.
“Ask for!” replied the Step-father,

"I was doin" my best to say “Have 
you any Perry Davis’ pain killer/’ “
................. *.*
At one of the secoltd-class hotels ot in chorus, 

the city trouble was brewing all of last “Ye dirty, lousy hathern !” y _ 
-week..between two partners in a claim the Irishman. 1 ‘Sure it# sorry QéjS 
which they had shut down pending the that Oi did not let yez bate aich 1 tteVa 
adjustment of the differences. At a 
late hour Saturday night, both men 
being anxious to settle the matter and
get back to work, but neither being lick the two of yez!" smamv- m
wtHTng to yield bis position, they de- The Irishman Came back té; tom I 
cided to go down the river * short dis- alone, having refused to even takes I
tance Sunday morning and fight it out. drink from a , bottle carried by one ci I
For a referee they agreed on a mutual the partners. The latter erfwc tn the 1
riend, a big Irish Catholic who vrae Aotef. washed and dressed each other's ■

bruises and left for their claim where 
they are as happy as two doves.

The Irishman refuses to be comforted

Charles and others the Kagle brand of 
milk. ' The horses too are not without 
their interest, the hardest kind to con
trol and manage being nightmares.

The above, my dear children, are 
only a few of the many pleasures and 
sights to be enjoyed and witnessed away 
back on the old farm where dogfennel 
does not require muzzling nor does it 
bark at night, and where you can see a 
cowslip any time of the year.

. - -I-— *»*
Some people say It took nerve to 

come to the Klondike three years ago, 
but it was through lack of nerve that I

the kind occur now. Along with the 
preparation lur cleaning np streets and 
back yeards, it would be quite the.pro
per thing to have a general Inspection 
oUstove pipe and flues. A little care 
leasness in such matters is quite likely 
to result in disaster of a most serious

Citizen*
and

The advice was taken and- flWmjn. 
ntes later the partners were buying 
each other and making all kinds ot 
protestations of love and fealty.

“Just think, John; ” said

ICE SU!dost where be stated his desire and was 
waited on fay a dehonaire young man 
who smiled eompTïefently as he passed 
out a license and dropped the Stroller's 
$10 William into the capacious maw of 

1 j , . t nnnnnntthe governmental till. Just as the
£0 &5> • Stroller turned from the window and
will be produced in the Northern gold before be had even secreted hi» newly 
belt during the present Season. This acquired license the eaten who had be

guiled. him stepped np and raid :_ “Tbe 
deal is off as the fellow don't want to 
sell his claim, his wife having decided 
to wear her old bonnet another season. ”

nature.
Bill, “of a 

yew and me fighting like dogs when*'f 
have always been such close friends' 1 Dynamite 
We ought to be ashamed of ourselves; » 
besides, we belong to the same secret ■ 
order. ’ ’ 1

to It is estimated by the officers of the 
United States assay office at Seattle thatand

Peot1 will

came. ’ ’ 
The “And phwat ordher is that,” asked- 

the late referee.
“The A. P.A.,” replied the two m

"apw*er, a quiet, unassuming 
sort of fetioift wae in a cabin with his 
two partners on Hunker and they were 
talking on general subjects just as men 
will talk when resting and smoking 

bard day’s work As it was 
something unusual for him, the silent 
member of the trio, to speak more than 
a half dozen words on any one subject,

From » 
Skagway 

F' wav townsi 
(Bier an entir 
. will be rec 

sidération, 
with much 
Confident ti 
So confidei 
begun pain 
ing their p

includes the Yukon territory, Alaska 
and the North Pacttic states. It is an
ticipated that a large proportion of this 
dost will psss through the Seattle office 
and extensive preparations for han
dling the same are now well under

r during 
largely

r

de-
_ And this is why the Stroller inclines 
to the Bilïèf tfast ftè was johra.

V
This is the season of the year when 

the minds ot all men who were reared BWE
on farms revert to scenes of agricul* bis P9rtner8 were all attention .n an 
tural and grazing, and in the breast of After knock.ug tbe .shes
nine out of every ten there i» a longing b,s P'P*- the first Ppeak” CO”
to return to childhood’s happy home U'iued, •
and to live again the days that are “It may sound strange, bu I repea 
past and gone never'to be recalled ex- that it was lack of nerve that brought 
«pt iu memory-a memory too sacred me to this country and as my story is 
for jest. The boy whose misfortune it not 9 ,onK one 1 w* 1 te 't- 
is to grow up far away from agricul
tural centers is destined to . miss many 
of the pleasures for which man was 
created—pleasure of which they will 
know naught save what they read.

Think of farm life in the gla lsome 
springtime when you were aroused from 
balmy sleep by the joyful cackling of 
chicken saute. You arose, walked out 
and was greeted by fricaaee of dark 
with a merry “quack” which farmers, 
uot pretending medical knowledge, 
always take in good part. Yon walk 
down to the barnyard and there you 
meet pork tenderloin a la toulouse ; in 
a pen farther on you see pork and apple 
sauce. I«i the pasture across the road 
your eyes feast on leg of mutton with 
caper sauce and epigram of lamb petit 
pois. How many ot ns are there who

Yukon
brains out! An' its A. P. A.’s ju I 
are, is tt, ye domraed heretics! The I 
next toi me yez want to fight, sore I’ll I

way.
il Bo

unty an Old Seng. rrelations 
or de- It was only a song, and an -Old one 

at that, bat it came near causing a 
block on the Broadway surface line the 
other day. The singer was as black as 
the coal in the cart be was driving, 
but that fact cast no shadow on bis ex
uberant spirits. As he swung his 
chariot from Broadway into Cortlandt 
street *e raised bis voice. Then the.

sterl

IceMid that
Skagway 

j Whitehorse 
I ice slide 1; 

miles from 
-of ice bad 
dynamite 
causing a t

of
, stopping at the same hole?, 

anxious to
ly at Being

help friends, the Irish
man, shrewd- to act in the capacity for‘It will doubtless surprise you, but I

S mairied man and this is the first ,_• , , , , ,

r iv tirBz,
fact, had never thought of harrying ^ aroun(i tbe point where
and would not h«vebee»mamed there wou id be no danger of police in-
I not lacked in that very essential ,sSierve. It was f+«ence” ^’Ing reached a likely 

looking spot the partners stripped to 
their waists, the referee geve tne word 
and they went at it. As tile 
quite evenly matched there was little 
for the referee to do but stand by and 
^vatch as lively^a go as he had evèr 
seen. At length both men

id, is by 
: in this 
than be

am and says be will not be himself until „ 
he has had a fight and- paid a fine in 
police court.

trouble began.
When the notes of “Old ftlack Joe” 

rang ont high and clear above tbe din 
of traffic, expressions of blank amaze
ment overspread the faces of the hurry
ing pedestrians who thronged the side
walks. Necks were craned in a vain

tbe

l $mce EXCEPTIONALLY A
uch qualification to success, 

this way : A widow with six children 
lived in my-old neighborhood and, 

could say anything

t ..FINE MEATS..! Skagway 
wife and « 
train and 
tbe ice. I 
here bound 
week or tei

ome down 
eslrous of 
tl manner 
f the Yu- 

evtion of viait- 
le further fact 
f will accom- 
n to mean that 
it the govern- 
I, takes adeep

o *search for tbe location of some newly 
patented phonograph. Crowds col eci- 
ed and gazed vacantly upon the air, aa 
If they expected to locate tbe sound in 
some office window ; teams were drawn 
up until a long line of trucks extended 
up Cortlandt street to Broadway, bar
ring access to the street, that their 
drivers might ascertain tbe cause of 
the crowd's curiosity. Suddenly a 
newsboy cried :

this “Ah, robber ! Dontcher see it's only have not sat by the hour on the pasture
de nigger a-aingin?” ------ fence ami watched epigram of iamb

The crowd laughed. The darkey, gambol to and fro over the patti gras? 
now lustily holding forth on “The Iu the adjoining field we gaze with de- 
Suwanee River,” turned sharply into light on beef a la mode, and with a h.
Church street, totally oblivious to tbe touch almost caressing in its nature we w 
excitement he had caused. The crowd tickle a Hoyt’s Texas steer on the /yon 
then/ dispersed, and tbe long line of prime ribs an jus. Although yeais/ caught me and I stop 
—Wins began to move once more. nave passed, yet we can shut our eyes gen ‘have you any—

VWell,” explaimed a Jerseyman on and distinctly aee in a small corral almost doubled me up, causing my face 
p w*y to the ferry, “New Yorkers apart from tbe grown cattle veal cutlets to look flushed and otherwise causing 

call country people curious, but”— breaded. In the orchard we would gaze | me to look perturbed. Again I essayed 
mer, He shrugged his shoulders and passed rapturously on peach fritters, cherry | to speak but with no better success than

cobbler and -apple jack. In the garden before, 
we would find long cucumber vines to
wb'ch were attached hy small stems all the widow ; 'of course I have and have

worshipped you for tbe^past year.’ 
Blackwell’s pickles; tomato cam and She flung herself into my arms iu the 
Snyder’s ketchup were also to be seen presence of her whole flock of kid|. 
growing upon the same vine. The The cramps fled precipitately but I was 
dairy also is not without its points of caught and hadn’t the nerve to speak 
interest, some cows producing .St. out. Within half a day the kids had
_____ «___________________________ u o'-v » _i___________________:____

men were CAN tiQm BE OBTAINED 
AT THEwhile no

against her character, she was one of 
these naturally repulsive women whose 

word sends a cold chill through a

Vone !... ■JJ Bay City Market j!" ™ every
fellow. Her first husband bad been 
drowned and while the weekly papers 
wrote it up as an accident, people who 
were dead next always quietly whis
pered among themselves that it was 
premeditated suicide.

were worn

GEO.Z’S'Zy
■

/1 Just In Over the Ice
“Well, one day the fall of '97 

riding along the road near her house 
when I was taken with a violent cramp. 
I stopped, dismounted and entered tbe 

Without any explanation, for I 
as suffering intense pain, I said ‘have 

most violent crajhp 
ppéd. Again y be- 
, again the pain

I was-...... -***•*?*
Men's/Spring Suits and Overcoats; Latest Shapes and Shades 

5ft? in Stetson Hats; High Top Slater Shoes and a -Complete 
W. Line of Gent’s Furnishings in all the Latest Stylés.

W Largest Stock in the Territory.

Declines
Kvid, and his min

uter
Skagway 

Fraser the 
•as emplo; 
ment to li 

t tween Brit 
I territory, i 

out hi* sbi 
ing declim 
the govern 
today to is 
road comp 
to go on tt 
He thinks 
neer will 

1 claims, fra 
sitions.

ouee.
lion in the 

. Prom 
of the

Prices Most Reasonable.
I: :

1 San Francisco Clothing House Ithat
Un- „

from the OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK, FRONT STREET.
it

on.lid accrue
Have I any love for you?’ howledHe Knew Hie Lnelt.

“A long shot won at tbe track yester
day, and we weren’t there."

“Oh, well, I wouldn’t have had a bet 
en him if I had been there.”

“How do you know!"
“Because be won."—Chicago Poet

" White epass and Yukon Route *
<A Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches.»
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m.

Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 
SOUTH—Leave . Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a, m- 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

territory on the part of the premier and 
his minister, who figures so promi
nently in all matters affecting our wd-

sizes ot bottles containing Cross &

gggv'-
==

Mumm’s, Pome re y or Peri net cham
pagnes I5 per bottle at the Regina Club

Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Stone.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’r.

What is wanted rom the proporod 
definite assurance that the

he mines of 
the pay to

:: Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrjve at
lien law is 
man w

-AMUSEMENTS
fcio is cmploy€<l in t 
îrritory will recivt

t Victoria 
•ay, Apr!

Age* ■ gaa, of D;
-----   B Colonist f<

jndgi
' XT ■ o’clock.
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Savoy 
Theatre

JOHN A JKNN1E E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

J. H. ROGERS,J. FRANCIS LEE
Traffic Manager1 Flynn & Guichard“T-

my men who
will be 
her of,

by the law. The num- 
1 who undertake to de- 
m is very few. Most

Big Burlesque Co. in Living Pictures

Alaska Commercial
— • COMPANY

(rniui their
POST’S L A OU H ABLE COMEDYJIM St Pete; 

~ Bored sevi 
! It believe, 
I Wen bani 

; Be attem 
Councilor 

i terator of 
•t early in 
•bile sltti 
being attri

■ growing o 
«I Count I

■ Owing
■ remor, it 

•tendentI Jfew' howfoteeived a

it it

HOT NIGHTSagainst an WEEK OFminority
laws be conthat Mond’y, April 22 Come and See the Big Show» and difficultyNo little bardshVt ’ ••• " 1

woukl have been
bad a Hen law been in

”’«l”
The moral effect alone, of such a law 

More care

1 lMt V«ar, THIS STORE CAN FILL J 
YOUR EVERY WANT _

From the most complete and 
extensive stocks in the Yukon 
Territory, and at prices that

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is the time 
to tit yourself out in . • •

SPRING ATTIRE AND AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

Hatsmuch

$ The Standard Theatre
ited.

IWeek of APRIL 22

i Blockedwould be mote aa 
would be taken in

^ ment. Claim owner» would not ask 
men to work unless they lelt certain of 

te obligations thus

n offeri
I

First production In Dawson of M. B. Curtis' comedy drams in four acts, entitled .
Kfc MS tot m ■ mmmm g OflO fl Cl fl Cl C — — — — — — B

Thundjy KigèL- ! MondiyTApriTz^l #

OF POSEN S

iloy-

K
Ladies Night

! FULL STRBNOTB OF COMPARY IN THE CAST. »

EMI 11
n m

Fit the govert 
i Coun1i nothing more not less 

itUm of the principle
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE

—... I
th

being esc 
gendarmer

hire.

Head.ORPHEUM THEATRE
Hearde’s Huckleberry Pienio,

Lucy Lovell and Larry Bryaat iu “The Lunatics.”
__ Eddie Dolan, “Automatoms”

TO-NIGHTI
a G. T

L «gent, Jac 
{ for Eagle 
I to travel 
I ■ torenoona 
I trail fete1 
I some vain 
E *>f the coti

Up-to-dtie Workich will

jSLw CateI. Q. COX, gLtg *t.
Bet Second A Third Avaa. Phene 179

'' ^........ :......

Three Show» In On». Pon’t Mia» It.

- li

King Quality .
Footwear
All kinds and sizes for men, 

women and children.

Also the Celebrated "K" Water

proof and Slater Slipless Shoes.
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